MOREHEAD, Ky. —— Dr. Herb. F. Reinhard, Jr., the newly appointed president of Morehead State University, is spending the first week of July and his first week as MSU's chief executive as a national representative on an educational mission to Korea and Thailand.

President and Mrs. Reinhard are traveling with a contingent of American Association of State Colleges and Universities representatives. They were invited to Korea by that nation's Minister of Education.

Dr. Reinhard, one of fourteen college and university presidents with their wives on the mission to Asia, will present a paper on "Resource Sharing" at a conference of nine Korean universities.

In Thailand the Reinhard's will have dinner with the King of Thailand and other national officials. President Reinhard will attend a conference of the International Association of University Presidents while in Bangkok.

The Reinhard's will return to this country on July 6. Dr. Reinhard will assume office duties as MSU president on Monday, July 9.

###

7-2-84drw
MOREHEAD, Ky. --- Registration for Summer II at Morehead State University is scheduled Monday, July 9, in the Crager Room of the Adron Doran University Center.

Registration will be from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. with classes beginning Tuesday, July 10, at 8 a.m. The last day to register is Tuesday until 4 p.m. A late fee of $25 will be charged to students registering on that day.

Summer II will last until Aug. 3.

###

7-2-84drw
MOREHEAD, Ky. --- New Morehead State University students can prepare early for the fall semester by attending MSU's Orientation/Early Registration program.

The day-long program is free to students and their parents. Two different dates remain open--July 13 or July 16--with overnight accommodation available through MSU's Division of Student Housing. Students and parents may attend either of the two sessions.

The programs begin at 9 a.m. and include campus tours, class scheduling and faculty-student panels. For more information, contact MSU's Division of Admissions at (606) 783-2000.

###
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BOYS STATERS --- Larry Graves of Georgetown, standing left, and Danny Taylor of Russellville, standing center, recently participated in Kentucky Boys State at Morehead State University. The two are students from Danville School for the Deaf. Assisting with communication between the two and the other students is Kent Mann, right, assistant principal at the Danville school.

7-9-84drw
MOREHEAD, Ky. --- Being stranded can be unsettling. Being stranded several thousand miles from home with no definite way to get back is awesome.

Awesome is what has happened to the 18 members of the Montego Bay All Girls Band from Jamaica. They are visiting Morehead State University as part of a 20-city U.S. tour.

"We really don't know much more than we did when Air Florida announced that it was closing," said band director Bruce Gabbard, an MSU alumni and Ashland native. "We really don't have that many options."

The band was scheduled to return to Jamaica on July 12 via Air Florida Airlines. But on July 3, the airline company announced the layoff of its 1,200 employees and the company's subsequent filing for bankruptcy. The band was left with 18 non-useable, non-transferable tickets.

The girls, however, don't seem to mind the extended visit. One girl in the band told Gabbard that she "didn't want to stay in the U.S. the entire summer, but two or three more weeks wouldn't be bad."

"The parents are a little anxious, wanting to know when the girls will return, but," said Dr. Robert L. Burns, dean of MSU's School of Humanities, "the girls seem excited at the chance to stay a while longer."

(more)
Gabbard has set a goal of July 20 for the trip home, but a roadblock is the lack of the $5,000 needed for return plane tickets. Gabbard plans a series of performances and benefits to help the group meet the cost.

Another option Gabbard mentioned is getting a vehicle to take them to Miami, where airline fare would be lower. Still, that route would be almost $3,000.

Meanwhile, the girls have been keeping busy at MSU with trips and tours to places such as Rowan County High School. They've also been receiving private instruction in musical instruments foreign to Jamaica. MSU faculty members have been donating time to teach the girls instrumental basics.

"We're keeping them busy and their time is well spent," said Dr. Burns.

Despite the circumstances, some good can always come out of a bad situation.

"It's really exciting to be able to spend time introducing these girls to American culture and lifestyles and also to learn about the Jamaican culture," Dr. Burns said. "Plus, it's great to see their eyes filled with excitement."

#####
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STUDENT OFFICERS --- Morehead State University's Student Association officers for 1984 are, left to right, Margaret Holt, a sophomore radio-television major from Radcliff, treasurer; Michael B. Fox, a junior pre-law major from Olive Hill, president; Thomas J. Douglas, a sophomore pre-law major from Oswego, N.Y., programs director; Jennifer A. Redmer, a senior commercial arts major from Georgetown, public relations director; Ben Iden, a junior geology major from Bloomingsburg, Ohio, vice-president; and Jeanine G. Kirkpatrick, a sophomore biology major from Fort Wright, secretary. Fox will also serve as student representative on MSU's Board of Regents.
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LIBRARY WORKSHOP --- Eighteen public librarians were participants in a Public Library Workshop recently held at Morehead State University. Shown above, left to right, Lana Parson of Lancaster, Charlotte Johnson of Wilmore, Janice Sipple of Clay City, and Pyddney Jones.

Powell, Jessamine & Garrard Counties
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LIBRARY WORKSHOP --- Eighteen public librarians were participants in a Public Library Workshop recently held at Morehead State University. Shown above are, left, Tym Ricketts of Campbellsburg and Dr. Jack D. Ellis, MSU's director of libraries.

###
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LIBRARY WORKSHOP --- Eighteen public librarians were participants in a Public Library Workshop recently held at Morehead State University. Shown are, left to right, Connie Sexton of Hazard, Carolyn Sue Stacy of Perry County, Dr. Jack D. Ellis, MSU's director of libraries, and Gerry Phillips of Perry County.
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Perry County,
LIBRARY WORKSHOP --- Eighteen public librarians were participants in a Public Library Workshop recently held at Morehead State University. Shown above are, left to right, Raymond Moore of Jackson, Shirley Spencer of Jackson, Linda Hollan of Jackson and Dr. Jack D. Ellis, MSU's director of libraries.
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Breathitt Co.
LIBRARY WORKSHOP --- Eighteen public librarians were participants in a Public Library Workshop recently held at Morehead State University. Shown above are, left to right, Camilia Belcher of Pike County, Dr. Jack D. Ellis, MSU's director of libraries, and Barbara Roach of Owenton.
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Pike Co., Owen Co.
LIBRARY WORKSHOP --- Eighteen public librarians were participants in a Public Library Workshop recently held at Morehead State University. Shown above, seated, left to right, Sandra Pullom of Augusta, Judy Hickle of Vanceburg and Linda Thompson of Mt. Olivet, standing, Doris Thoroughman, Marilyn Samms, Jean Johnson and Irene Robinson of Owingsville, Mary Dawkins and Frankie Calvert.
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Bath Co., Lewis Co., Shopping News
Augusta Times, Robertson Co.
LIBRARY WORKSHOP --- Eighteen public librarians were participants in a Public Library Workshop recently held at Morehead State University. Shown above, left to right, Sara Kelly and Jorita Anderson of Carlisle, Carol Sparrow of Lawrenceburg and Dr. Jack D. Ellis, MSU's director of libraries.

###
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Carlisle Mercury, Anderson Co.
PEPPER PRODUCERS --- Roscoe Blevins of Fleming County, left, and Danny Mattox refused to yield when a distributor of their pepper crops pulled out of Fleming County. Mattox spearheaded the idea, and area farmers like Blevins worked to make the production and marketing of bell peppers a workable idea.

7-11-84drw

Bill Bergstrom, AP
GREEK MAN --- David C. Teater, left, of Lexington, is being presented a plaque for 1983-84 Greek Man of the Year at Morehead State University by last year's recipient David L. Holton II of Louisville. Teater, a member of Kentucky Zeta Chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon, was selected by MSU's fraternities. He is the Kentucky Zeta President and Treasurer of the Interfraternity Council at MSU.

7-11-84mbm
INTERFRATERNITY OFFICERS -- The 1984-85 Interfraternity Council Officers at Morehead State University are, left to right; G. Devon James, sophomore radio-television major from Wallingford, president; Gregory S. VanZant, senior radio-television major from Xenia, Ohio, treasurer; Christopher C. Stewart, a senior electronics major from Franklin, Ohio, vice-president; and Myron L. Bailey, senior journalism major from Olive Hill, secretary.

7-12-84mbm
EVENT: Press Conference
DATE/TIME: Friday, July 13, 1984, 3 p.m.
SITE: Backyard of President's Home on Campus

SCHEDULE:
President Herb. F. Reinhard will have completed his first week as MSU's chief executive. He will introduce himself to the media and share conversation in an informal, but informative, session.

PRESS PARKING: On campus, one-half block from the President's Home
FACILITIES AVAILABLE: Teletypewriter, telephones, typewriters and electrical outlets
MSU COVERAGE: Photos, news release
DATE: July 17, 1984

TO: News Media

FROM: Danny R. Wright, Coordinator of News Services

RE: Board of Regents Meeting

The Morehead State University Board of Regents will meet Tuesday, July 24, at 6 p.m., in the Riggle Room of the Adron Doran University Center.

If your organization is planning to cover the meeting, please contact our Office of News Services, (606) 783-2030, so that we can prepare sufficient copies of the agenda and related documents.

Your cooperation is appreciated.

wlj
COMPUTING -- Three Rowan County students were among participants in a week-long Computer Camp at Morehead State University. Shown working on a microcomputer are, from left to right, Steve Strunk, Robin Chaney (seated), Danny Boyd and Ted Pack, instructor.
MOREHEAD, Ky. --- New Morehead State University President Herb. F. Reinhard highlighted his first working week as chief executive by giving parents and students at an orientation/registration his office phone number and telling them he was only a phone call away.

"I've had many people over the years tell me I'm crazy for giving out my phone number that way," he said. "But, if I can help a parent with a problem their son or daughter may have while they're here, then I'm doing my job."

Beginning his administration as MSU's ninth president, Dr. Reinhard said his style is one of an "open, honest administration."

Dr. Reinhard, the president of Slippery Rock University in Pennsylvania since 1979, spent his first two days on campus touring buildings and meeting campus residents.

He introduced wife, Nancy, and daughter, Ann, to the media in a press conference Friday. Ann, 21, is a senior at Pennsylvania State University and is spending the summer with her parents. The Reinhards have three other children as well.

Herb III, 27, is assistant athletic director at Florida A & M University; Don, 23, will graduate this summer from Florida State University; and Mark, 22 will be a senior at Slippery Rock.

(more)
Dr. Reinhard received his bachelor's and master's degrees in psychology from Florida State and his doctorate in education from Indiana University. Before becoming president at Slippery Rock, he was assistant to the president at Florida A & M, assistant vice chancellor for academic affairs at the University of Tennessee, vice president for student development at Western Carolina University and dean of student services at Florida State.

In other activities during his first days, Dr. Reinhard spoke at MSU's Department of Agriculture's Alumni Reunion at the Derrickson Agricultural Complex Saturday. He also flew to Pikeville to address an alumni golf outing Tuesday and visited Mt. Sterling Wednesday for the same reason.

###
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MOREHEAD, Ky. --- Dr. Herb. F. Reinhard spoke to several members of the media during his first few days as MSU's ninth president. Some of the responses were made during a major press conference Friday and others were in private interviews. Here is a sampling of the comments and questions.

Cheryl Truman of the "Lexington Herald-Leader" wrote that Dr. Reinhard said the following about MSU:

"I don't know of anything we've got to hide," he said. "I want us to tell it how it is."

Of the administration, Dr. Reinhard said he hoped to install "a far more responsible and rational administrative structure. It could mean eliminating or combining positions, it could mean combining departments."

After giving his phone number to parents at an orientation session, Dr. Reinhard informed Truman that "I told parents that any time their children had a problem and were unable to resolve it they can call me at my home, at my office--anytime, weekends, weekdays."

Dr. Reinhard described his leadership style as "informal, humorous, sometimes autocratic and very often democratic."

"I am one who simply becomes a total part of a place," he said. "I should be interested in every single thing Morehead does. I can't do it all myself, but I can give some leadership."

(more)
"The University is my hobby," he said.

In an interview with Joe Lamb of "The Morehead News," Dr. Reinhard discussed several topics, including the chancellor for corporate relations position.

He pointed out that he was never involved in the discussion about the position, but said that "...there were some things that were involved that, maybe even from a legal standpoint, the general public is not aware of. Because it's a personnel matter, I'm not sure that the executive committee or the full board can talk about it."

"Giving somebody a sabbatical leave is not unusual at all," he said. "It may be a little unusual to give somebody that much of a salary, but nevertheless that's been his (Dr. Norfleet's) salary."

"My guess is that the board felt that if he took this year working with the American Association of State Colleges and Universities that could be, in turn, valuable to this institution."

In relation to his stated policy of an open administration, Dr. Reinhard told Lamb that "I want people who want to work hard, I want people with some creativity and I want people who are open and honest."

In "The Daily Independent" from Ashland, writer Paul Gottbrath described Dr. Reinhard as a "workaholic" in huge headlines. At one point during the press conference from which Gottbrath took his story, Dr. Reinhard said that he was a "workaholic--I think I played golf twice last year and once the year before that."
"If there are people here who are used to backing up to the pay window, I'd advise them to look for another job," he said.

Dr. Reinhard said that one of his major jobs was marketing the University.

"That's what I want to do here, to sell Morehead State University. I want to break down the imaginary walls between the community and the school. I want people to realize what they have here in the University. I think we've got a real good place here. If some people don't think so, they better look again."

As far as commitment, Dr. Reinhard said he and his family are certain of their future.

"We're here to stay," he said. "I hope to retire here. I don't plan to move again."

###
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COMPUTING --- Two Carter County students were among participants in a week-long Computer Camp at Morehead State University. Shown working on a microcomputer are, from left to right, Barry James of Olive Hill, Doug Wooten of Grayson and Ted Pack, instructor.
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MOREHEAD, Ky. --- Morehead State University graduate student Scott Milam of Hurricane, W.Va., will present a percussion recital Sunday, July 22, in Duncan Recital Hall.

The recital is at 3 p.m. and is free and open to the public.

###
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MSU PRESIDENT---New MSU President Herb. F. Reinhard talks with students at an orientation session last week. Dr. Reinhard became MSU's ninth president on July 1.
COMPUTING — Two Johnson County students were among participants in week-long Computer Camp at Morehead State University. Shown working on a microcomputer are, from left to right, Jim Roberts, James Kestner and Ted Pack, instructor.

###
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Paintsville Herald, Mountain Chronicle
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COMPUTING --- A Butler County student was among participants in week-long Computer Camp at Morehead State University. Shown working on a microcomputers are, from left to right, Kim Lake and Ted Pack, instructor.

###
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Butler Co.

Morgan County
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COMPUTING --- Two Bardstown students were among participants in a week-long Computer Camp at Morehead State University. Shown working on a microcomputer are, from left to right, David Higdon, Bill Powell and Ted Pack, instructor.

###
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FOOTBALL CAMPERS --- Several Rowan County High School students recently attended Football Camp at Morehead State University. Participants, from left to right are Eagle Head Coach Bill Baldridge, Joe Nickel, Dave Johnson, Darrin DeMots, Andy Thompson, Bruce Cecil and Bill Rosenberg.

###
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KEYBOARDING --- Six Rowan County students recently attended a Keyboard Workshop at Morehead State University. From left to right are Sean Mulcahy, Brett Ramey, Mindy Clark, Todd Myers, Bill Rosenberg, Matthew Farmer (seated) and Pam Thompson, instructor.

###
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KEYBOARDING --- Lori Hilander of Flemingsburg recently attended a Keyboard Workshop at Morehead State University. Pamela Thompson, right, is the instructor.
KEYBOARDING --- Dean Green of Willard, left, and Edwin Sexton of Hitchens recently attended a Keyboard Workshop held at Morehead State University. Pamela Thompson, standing, is the instructor.
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Carter Co., ADI
7-27-84
NEW STUDENTS --- Morehead State University's freshman orientation/early registration program recently brought new students and their parents to the MSU campus for a day. From left to right are Margarita and Lora Ann Borders of Prestonsburg.
NEW STUDENTS --- Morehead State University's freshman orientation/early registration program recently brought new students and their parents to the MSU campus for a day. Pam Grier, left, and her parents are from Cynthiana.
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NEW STUDENTS -- Morehead State University's freshman orientation/early registration program recently brought new students and their parents to the MSU campus for a day. From left to right are Judy and Sherry Wilson of Booneville.

###
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NEW STUDENTS --- Morehead State University's freshman orientation/early-registration program recently brought new students and their parents to the MSU campus for a day. From left to right are Kim and Mildred Courtney of Falmouth.
NEW STUDENTS --- Morehead State University's freshman orientation/early registration program recently brought new students to the MSU campus for a day. From left to right are Leah Hawkins and Carol Ratliff of Elkhorn City.

###
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NEW STUDENTS --- Morehead State University's freshman orientation/early registration program recently brought new students and their parents to the MSU campus for a day. From left to right are Lorie A. Hall, Joseph M. Hall and Danny Brown of Myra.

###
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NEW STUDENTS --- Morehead State University's freshman orientation/early registration program recently brought new students and their parents to the MSU campus for a day. From left to right are Bev Kennard, her parents, Jimmie and Gay Kennard of Wayne County.

###
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NEW STUDENTS --- Morehead State University's freshman orientation/early registration program recently brought new students to the MSU campus for a day. From left to right are Diane Hammond, Larry Colley and Marsha Butler, all of Boyd County.

###
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NEW STUDENTS --- Morehead State University's freshman orientation/early registration program recently brought new students and their parents to the MSU campus for a day. From left to right are John F. Daniels of Paintsville, and Cathy and John Daniels of Clearfield.

###
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NEW STUDENTS --- Morehead State University's freshman orientation/early registration program recently brought new students and their parents to the MSU campus for a day. From left to right are Lou, Lynn and Greg Combs of Alexandria.

###
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NEW STUDENTS --- Morehead State University's freshman orientation/early registration program recently brought new students and their parents to the MSU campus for a day. From left to right are Eugene, Janet, David and Vickie Saudlin of Covington.

###
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NEW STUDENTS --- Morehead State University's freshman orientation/early registration program recently brought new students and their parents to the MSU campus for a day. From left to right are Wilma and Teresa Bowling and Dawn and Jewell Logan of Greenup.

####
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NEW STUDENTS — Morehead State University’s freshman orientation/early registration program recently brought new students and their parents to the MSU campus for a day. From left to right are Paul D., Toni and Paul F. Kunkel of Newport.

###
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NEW STUDENTS --- Morehead State University's freshman orientation/early registration program recently brought new students and their parents to the MSU campus for a day. From left to right are Paul, Mary and Todd Whittle and Robin, Jean and Robert Richardson of Russell Springs.
NEW STUDENTS -- Morehead State University's freshman orientation/early registration program recently brought new students and their parents to the MSU campus for a day. From left to right are George Darpel, Michelle Darpel, Michelle Wilson and Kathy Darpel of Erlanger.

#
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TEACHING CHEMISTRY --- Claudia Hicks and Tammy Collins, both of Morehead, are among several Eastern Kentucky science and math teachers taking courses at Morehead State University to become certified chemistry teachers.

###
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TEACHING CHEMISTRY --- Harriett S. Johnson of Virgie is among several Eastern Kentucky science and math teachers taking courses at Morehead State University to become certified chemistry teachers.
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TEACHING CHEMISTRY --- Karen Ison of Greenup is among several Eastern Kentucky science and math teachers taking courses at Morehead State University to become certified chemistry teachers.

###
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APPALACHIAN SPINNER --- A featured attraction at Morehead State University's recent Appalachian Celebration was the old-time craft of spinning wool. Shown with her spinning wheel is Mrs. Lyndell Toothman of Williamsburg, W. Va.

###
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KIDS STUFF --- For the first time, Morehead State University's Appalachian Celebration held a "Workshop for Children." Scott Nash of Morehead, left, listens to Appalachian music with instructor Evelyn Quillen.
APPALACHIAN CELEBRATION --- A featured attraction during Morehead State University's Appalachian Celebration was a visit with the biographer of the late Appalachian writer Jesse Stuart. Pictured from left to right are Betty Jo Hicks Peters, MSU assistant professor of English, and Dr. Harold Richardson, author of "Jesse: The Biography of an American Writer--Jesse Hilton Stuart."
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MOREHEAD, Ky. --- Twelve years ago, while reading an article on a national sports camp being instituted in the U.S., Dr. Earl Bentley had the idea that he could bring one of the camp sessions to Morehead State University.

Six years later, his dream was realized. Dr. Bentley, the head of the Department of Health, Physical Education and Recreation, took his idea to a meeting in Atlanta. MSU became the first of nearly 150 camps nationwide that was begun in a predominantly rural area.

Now MSU's National Youth Sports Camp, in its sixth year, is rated one of the top three camps in the program.

"The camp has gone beyond any of our expectations," Bentley said. "I knew that our camp was among the tops, but I didn't expect such a high rating."

The camp, which will remain in session until Aug. 3, serves Rowan County youngsters between the ages of 10-16.

"I feel as though it's serving its purpose for the community. It's something for youngsters to do," said Dr. Bentley in a recent interview. "MSU gets the grant money, but it works for Rowan County."

MSU receives no remuneration for sponsoring the camp. As a matter-of-fact, the University adds about "three times the amount of the national funding," according to Dr. Bentley.

The youngsters spend about 10 percent of their daily time in recreational activities. The other time is spent on education about sports and other forms of enrichment programs.

(more)
Melissa Davis, enrichment director for the camp, said the national organization mandates that the youngsters receive education in three major areas: drug and alcohol abuse, nutrition and personal health and careers.

For the careers portion of the enrichment activities, Davis has enlisted the help of area business people. The campers have toured several area businesses to hear about job opportunities in various careers. Also, several professionals have spoken to the youths on subjects from make-up to litter to rappeling.

"Most of the people who come in and talk to the kids are doing so on their own lunch break," Davis said. "I haven't had anyone in the community tell me 'no'. They have all been most cooperative."

Dr. Bentley echoed the appreciation for community assistance.

"There are no programs without problems, but there are no problems inherent with this programs, thanks to the help of the community and especially the Rowan County Board of Education," said Dr. Bentley. "This program would not be possible without them."

Another person who shares this optimistic view of the camp is Dr. Howard Nesbitt, professor of health, physical education and recreation and the camp's activity director.

"This program is the best that I've ever been associated with," Dr. Nesbitt said. "It's important to the youngsters, and that's why MSU stays with it."

#####
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MOREHEAD, Ky. --- In a major personnel shift, Morehead State University President Herb. F. Reinhard announced Monday that Bureau of Fiscal Affairs Vice President John Graham is being reassigned to a faculty position.

Porter Dailey, director of the Division of Budgets, will act as vice president for fiscal affairs until the position is filled permanently.

President Reinhard said the move is being made because of several "shortcomings" in Graham's area of responsibility. The Bureau of Fiscal Affairs includes MSU's accounting, operations and maintenance, payroll and personnel and purchasing activities.

Graham, MSU's chief fiscal affairs administrator since 1979, will be an assistant professor of business education in MSU's School of Business and Economics. He will teach commencing with the fall semester in late August.

Graham will continue receiving his vice presidential salary until July 22, 1985. This, said Dr. Reinhard, is in "order to be fair and live by the spirit of an administrative tenure" granted to Graham and other administrators by MSU's Board of Regents in 1971. Graham receives $49,215 annually as vice president.

Following the year of administrative tenure, Graham's salary will revert to an amount corresponding to his faculty rank. That figure would be recommended by the School of Business and Economics dean.

(more)
Dailey will continue as budget director while acting as fiscal affairs head. He will serve until a national search, to be underway in the next few weeks, places a permanent vice president. Dailey, who receives $42,473 annually as budget director, will get an annual addition of $3,000 while acting as vice president.

Graham holds a bachelor's degree in accounting and a master's degree in higher education from MSU. He came to MSU in 1967 from the Internal Revenue Service and has held posts as the director of fiscal affairs, comptroller and director of accounts.

Dailey, who holds a bachelor's degree in business administration from Eastern Kentucky University and a master's degree in the same field from MSU, has been with the University since 1978. He is a former policy advisor for the Office of Policy and Management, Kentucky Department of Finance.

###
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MOREHEAD, Ky. --- Morehead State University Board of
Regents Chairman Robert M. (Mike) Duncan today named a three-
member committee to pursue renegotiation of an agreement with
former MSU President Morris L. Norfleet.

Named to the committee were Walter Carr of Morehead,
student regent Michael Fox of Olive Hill and Dr. Forrest Skaggs
of Lynch. Dr. Skaggs will chair the group.

Duncan, of Inez, asked MSU President Herb. F. Reinhard and
University attorney F.C. Bryan of Mt. Sterling to serve as advisors
to the committee.

The Regents authorized the committee in a July 24 meeting
to seek a "downward" revision of a four-year agreement naming
Dr. Norfleet to the newly created position of chancellor for
corporate relations at MSU.

Under that pact, Dr. Norfleet would receive $72,000 for the
first year and $49,500 annually for a nine-month position for the
final three years. Included was more than $18,000 for office
supplies, transportation and housing and a sabbatical leave for
the first year.

In the July 24 meeting, Dr. Norfleet offered to revise the
pact. He offered to accept a change of the 12-month sabbatical
to 10 months at the same monthly salary. That effectively lowers
the first-year salary to $60,000. He also offered to give up the
$400 monthly housing allowance.

####
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MOREHEAD, Ky. --- A major conference, "Kentucky Coal: A Look at the Future," is scheduled this fall in Lexington. Sponsored by Morehead State University and the National Independent Coal Operators Association (NICOA), the conference will be held Oct. 4-5 at the Holiday Inn-North just off I-75.

The meeting will afford coal industry people a real "in-depth look at what they can actually expect to see or expect to happen in the near future and in three major areas of concern; the market place, technology, and in the human factor," according to J. Wes Blakely, conference coordinator and chairholder in mining at MSU.

"This conference won't involve speculative opinions," he said, "but will depict dramatic new technologies and ways and means that now exist to help Kentucky's coal industry to remain competitive and healthy in the face of growing foreign competition."

Blakely said the conference will be open to anyone interested in energy production and usage and would be especially informative to "mining owners, operators, coal sales people, engineers and personnel people."

Presentations on mining technological advances will be made by representatives of major equipment manufacturers, the U.S. Bureau of Mines and coal company officials. They will project what mining equipment and mining systems of tomorrow will look like for surface and deep mines, Blakely said, including the comprehensive use of computer technology.

(more)
Other expert speakers will address the equally important future market requirements, the ultimate impact of foreign coal development, and human relations development in mining, something Blakely said "has been woefully underdeveloped until now as far as the overall coal industry is concerned."

Dr. Charles M. Derrickson, dean of MSU's School of Applied Sciences and Technology, said "We hope to see a conference of this type become an annual affair, and we're glad that we can assist the state's coal industry in preparing and presenting such an important meeting."

"Most of the time," Dr. Derrickson said, "Kentucky coal people often have to travel and spend two or three days in such distant places as Chicago or San Francisco in pursuing the state-of-the-art on vital areas concerning their day-to-day operations. This conference, with the expert speakers involved, will bring valuable and needed information to their doorstep, so to speak, and not involve extended travel and three or four days of their valuable time away from their operation."

Pre-registration for the conference and a reception is scheduled for Thursday, Oct. 4, while the conference begins at 8:30 a.m. the following day. For additional information, contact Lou Hunter of the National Independent Coal Operators Association (NICOA) or Wes Blakely at (606) 783-2644.

###
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MOREHEAD, Ky. --- The Kentucky Development Committee (KDC) will meet August 2 at Morehead State University to see a robotics demonstration and tour the MSU farm.

The Appalachian Development Center will host the all day session, which includes a business meeting and a presentation by the ADC staff. Dr. Robert E. Newton, Head of MSU's Department of Industrial Education and Technology, will provide a robotics demonstration and show a tape of machines in use at the Browning Manufacturing Company. A tour of the Derrickson Agricultural Complex will be led by Dr. Andrew Boston, Head of MSU's Department of Agriculture.

The KDC is a joint effort by federal, state, district and county governmental agencies--plus public and private organizations--to coordinate efforts and work cooperatively toward human and economic development in Kentucky. KDC meets every other month.

For information on the August meeting, contact Dr. Donald L. Fogus, Director, Appalachian Development Center, Morehead State University, Morehead, KY 40351, or phone (606) 783-2077.

###
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CONTACT: Garry Barker
(606) 783-2077
MOREHEAD, Ky. --- Several activities, including an ice cream social with Morehead State University President Herb. F. Reinhard and the first day of classes Wednesday, Aug. 22, highlight the opening of MSU's fall semester for 1984.

Saturday, Aug. 18, is the first day of orientation. Residence halls open for freshmen at 8 a.m. At noon, parents of new students are invited to the President's Home for coffee with Dr. and Mrs. Reinhard.

For freshmen, a "playfair," an introduction to collegiate socializing through games, will be held from 3-5 p.m. at the Academic-Athletic Center. Later that day an Eagle Fair and cookout on the lawn of the Camden-Carroll Library begins at 6 p.m. The evening will be topped off with an ice cream social at the home of President Reinhard and a street dance on University Boulevard.

Residence halls open on Sunday, Aug. 19, for upperclassmen. Included in Sunday's activities is a Campus Ministerial service in Button Auditorium at 10 a.m. A welcome to MSU from President Reinhard and instructions for the completion of student registration will be held in Button Auditorium at 1 p.m. Academic open houses will begin at 2 p.m. New students who have not pre-registered for classes can register at this time. Students already pre-registered will be able to tour facilities, drop or add classes and meet members of the faculty.

At 4 p.m. on Sunday, Aug. 20, there will be a meeting for all new students receiving financial aid. The half-hour meeting is set for Button Auditorium.

(more)
The weekend's activities will wrap-up between 4:30 and 7:30 p.m. on the Camden-Carroll Library lawn with MSU's Activity Fair. Part of the Fair's activities offers new students the opportunity to view organizations and clubs they can join.

Registration for full- and part-time students is set for Monday, Aug. 20, and Tuesday, Aug. 21. For complete details on the registration process, contact MSU's Registrar, Gene Ranvier, at (606) 783-2008.

The first day of classes is Wednesday, Aug. 22, beginning at 8 a.m.

###
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NYSC CAMPERS --- National Youth Sports Campers at Morehead State University watch as a member of the MSU ROTC program demonstrates rappelling.
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M-N, Statement
NYSC CAMPERS --- Deanna Mays of Morehead, left, and Amy Conlon of Hays Crossing receive instruction in the proper use of swimming gear from Dr. Earl Bentley, head of Morehead State University's Department of Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
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ELDERHOSTEL --- Charles Roberts of Bethesda, Md. and Clara Wait of Hillsboro, Ohio were participants in an Elderhostel held recently at Morehead State University. The Elderhostel was held in conjunction with MSU's annual Appalachian Celebration.
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Hometowns
ELDERHOSTEL --- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Belz of St. Louis, Mo., were participants in an Elderhostel held recently at Morehead State University. The Elderhostel was held in conjunction with MSU's annual Appalachian Celebration.
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Hometown, Morgue
ELDERHOSTEL --- Mary Jane Hallgran of Lorain, Ohio; Nora M. Martin of Riverton, N.J.; and Miriam J. Schindler of Troy, Ohio, were participants in an Elderhostel held recently at Morehead State University. The Elderhostel was held in conjunction with MSU's annual Appalachian Celebration.
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Hometowns
BASEBALL CAMPERS --- Two Indiana residents were among several 14-to 18-year-olds recently attending Morehead State University's baseball camp. Jim Couch, left, of Jeffersonville and Mark Watson of Charleston are shown with MSU Baseball Coach Steve Hamilton, right.
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BASEBALL CAMPER --- Scott Russell of Kirkwood, N.Y., was among several 14-to 18-year-olds recently attending Morehead State University's baseball camp. Scott, left, is shown with MSU Baseball Coach Steve Hamilton, a former New York Yankee pitcher.
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Hometown, morgue
BASEBALL CAMPER --- Brad Ross of Morehead was among several 14-to 18-year-olds recently attending Morehead State University's baseball camp. Brad, left, is shown with MSU Baseball Coach Steve Hamilton, a former major league pitcher and well-known funny man.
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CM-N, morgue
BASEBALL CAMPER --- John Shelley of Taylorsville was among several 14-to 18-year-olds recently attending Morehead State University's baseball camp. John, left, is shown with Steve Hamilton, MSU baseball coach.
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Spencer Magnet, Morgan
BASEBALL CAMPER --- Chris Major, center, of Mt. Sterling was among several 14-to 18-year-olds recently attending Morehead State University's baseball camp. Shown with Chris are Buddy Roe, left, and Steve Hamilton, MSU baseball coach.
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Mt. Sterling Advocate, Shopping News
BASEBALL CAMPERS --- Four Erlanger residents were among several 14-to
18-year-olds recently attending Morehead State University's baseball
camp. From left to right are Larry Luebbers, Daniel Armstrong, Andrew
Braun, David Buerger and MSU Baseball Coach Steve Hamilton.
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Kenton Co. News, KY Post
BASEBALL CAMPERS --- Six Raceland residents were among several 14-to 18-year-olds recently attending Morehead State University's baseball camp. From left to right are Tim Carroll, Larry Massie, Randy Morris, Chris Nelson, Michael Hunt, Chad Covey and MSU Baseball Coach Steve Hamilton.
BASEBALL CAMPER --- Pat Harned of Leitchfield was among several 14-to 18-year-olds recently attending Morehead State University's baseball camp. Pat is shown with Steve Hamilton, MSU baseball coach.
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The Record, Grayson Co. News-Gazette, morgue
BASEBALL CAMPERS --- Eight Frankfort residents were among several 14-to 18-year-olds recently attending Morehead State University's baseball camp. From left to right are, Back row, Jeff Stamper, staff; Donnie Miracle, Jimmy Miracle, Jason Shuy, Deron McDonald and MSU Baseball Coach Steve Hamilton. In the front row, David Robeson, Tommy Robeson, Steve Carroll and Scott Powers.
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State Journal, morgue
MOREHEAD, Ky. --- Lumberjacks will compete with the axe, crosscut saw, chain saw, and knuckle boom loader during the second annual Kentucky Logging Show, set for Sept. 22 and 23 at Morehead.

Cash prizes and bragging rights for the coming year are on the line as contestants chop, saw, throw, and split in head-to-head competition. Men, women and "Jack and Jill" teams will compete. Scheduled events are Horizontal Chopping, Two Person Crosscut, Jack and Jill Crosscut, Stock and Modified Chainsaw, Axe Throwing and Rail Splitting.

Prize money totals over $2,000, with cash awards to first through fourth place finishers in each event.

Two overall champion lumberjacks--a Kentucky and Open winner--will be crowned, based on total points earned during the individual events. The 1983 Kentucky champion, Steve Weaver, was challenged by Chambellsville's Billy Joe Kerr, who says he competes for the thrill.

"Danger is part of living," Kerr said during last year's contests. "You could cut your foot off, or your saw could blow up." Kerr, a 30-year-old dairy farmer, competes in lumberjack contests about once a week.

"It's a sport you don't have to spend a lot of money on," he said, "and you use old fashioned basic skills."

The reigning Open Champion of the Kentucky Logging Show is West Virginian Arden Cogar, holder of over 30 world titles.

(more)
Lumberjack Competitions
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The 1984 Kentucky Logging Show will also include skidder and knuckle boom loader contests, a horse and mule pull, and displays of antique and modern logging equipment. There will be demonstrations of chainsaw sculpture and the crowning of a new Kentucky Logging Show Queen.

Country comedian Jerry Clower, the musical group "Atlanta" and singer Sandy Powell will appear in concert in Morehead State University's Academic-Athletic Center at 8 p.m., Saturday, Sept. 22. Advance tickets are $7, adult and $5, student while gate admission is $12, adult and $10, student.

The Kentucky Logging Show is co-sponsored by the Kentucky Forest Industries Association and Morehead State University; and is held—except for the Saturday concert—at MSU's Derrickson Agricultural Complex three miles north of Morehead on Kentucky Highway 377.

For information, concert tickets, or registration forms for the lumberjack competition, contact the Kentucky Logging Show, Box 712, Morehead, KY 40351, or phone Harry Ryan at (606) 783-2010.

###
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CONTACT: Garry Barker
(606) 783-2077
MOREHEAD, Ky. --- Two years of volunteer work can seem like a long time, but if you're Marvin and Rosalee Smith, the outcome is worth the work.

The Smiths were in attendance at the recent Morehead State University Arts and Crafts Market, one of about 12 they attend each year. But unlike the other craftspersons, the Smiths won't be making money from their sales.

The couple works through the Morris Fork Presbyterian Church in Booneville, and their goal is to sell crafts and return most of the profits to the producers.

"We try to help people help themselves," Mr. Smith commented. "There are people in and around our area who have skills, and this encourages them to preserve the skill and also to pass it on to others."

In helping preserve skills that have been passed from generation to generation already, the members of the Morris Fork Presbyterian Church also act as "non-profit agents." When a craftsperson's work is sold from the Morris Fork stand, the producer receives about 80 percent of the money, with the church receiving the rest.

So far, the church's efforts have resulted in craftspersons from Breathitt, Lee, Knott, Perry and Owsley Counties joining forces with the crafts cooperative.

(more)
In addition, the project has purchased several looms for use by those interested in weaving. The key to the church's work, however, is not that the arts and crafts are sold, but that the skills are preserved.

"Some of the things we deal with are old art forms, some are adaptations of old art forms, but," said Mr. Smith, "they are art forms, and they should be preserved."

###
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